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Abstract: Power as a clean energy over the last hundred years has the greatest impact on human life, 
Can be said Improve increasing in developed countries due to the energy. In Iran, like many developing 
countries Power industry is in transition to competitive markets and privatization. Hence research 
attempts to examine and analyze the power industry Day to day are more important. In the studies that 
have attempted to predict future electricity generation, In outlining future prospects of the electricity 
industry have considerably. The purpose of this study is to examine existing models in the electricity 
generation literature to provide the best and most accurate model to predict the amount of electricity 
generation in Iran. For model electricity generation, according to the literature of the factors affecting 
on electricity generation we use 4 Variable (Transmission capacity of transformers, Length of 
transmission lines, amount of fuel for power generation and number of population and subscribers) as a 
model Variables. The analysis of power generation model have acceptable results as, models 
coefficients significant And its high anticipated capabilities. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 Power Industry in the world has more than a hundred years old. Each country according to the government 
or private sector how much is involved in the electricity industry, Production structure has been chosen for their. 
But in general the global power industry moving toward competitive markets and there structuring process. 
Iran's electricity industry structure is in the transition from monopoly to competitive markets and in the new 
structure natural Producers compete to sell energy. In such circumstances, study the status of production of 
electric power industry in Iran is of particular importance. 
 According to industry developments in the world in scientific development, promote the construction and 
operation, failure of structures and integrated monopolies, liberalization and privatization of power generation 
and growth of national–regional markets Iran's electricity industry is also subject to these developments has 
been. So that structural changes in the electricity industry during recent years can be called on Iran. However, to 
accelerate the industrialization process in the Middle East, It is anticipated that future growths in electricity 
demand in these countries have the high growth. In the meantime, Iran will account for a greater share through 
increase in population and the extent land and development programs. 
 Today, in the national production of any society, energy plays an important role. Adequate and affordable 
energy supply strategy is the main programs of each country. Due to the nature of Iran's oil and gas resources, 
Iran has a special situation and provides the possibility that the efficient use of resources, to achieve the desired 
economic growth. But statistics show that, per capita consumption of electricity of 55 kilowatt hour’s in1965 to 
about 2,152 kilowatt hours in 2005 has. In 40 years, per capita electricity consumption is more than 40 times 
.The other hand, GDP per capita in the country, during the same period, is less than 3times. Thus, over 30 years 
of electricity intensity is 22 times The shorter the period between 1965-1992 the real price of electricity, is 1/3. 
This all suggests the excess power consumption in different sectors, especially in the non-productive sectors, 
domestic and low productivity in other sectors, is due to the low electricity price. 
  
Table 1: Changes in the electricity indices. 

2005 1995 1985 1975 1965 Year 
2152 1205 685 373 55 Electricity consumption per capita (KWH) 
704.9 479.1 377.3 676.1 333 Gross domestic product per capita (USD) 

71 61 51 35 27 Intensity of electricity 

 
 In the next section we review the literature on production and consumption models. In the third section, the 
conventional models to predict the production are examined. The fourth section covers the conclusions and 
future research. 
 
Literature Review: 
 In recent years with the growth of electricity consumption and demand, The need for proper planning to 
avoid outages or shortages in electricity network and To ensure proper operation of the electricity industry 
infrastructure Many of the articles have forecast electricity consumption and demand with a variety of 
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techniques. To provide a model for forecasting electricity consumption by using multiple regression analysis, 
Economic and demographic variables were used as model variables (Mohamed et al, 1). An analysis of time 
series for the electricity consumption in Sri Lanka have provided and the effect of income and electricity 
demand in previous periods have been recorded to electricity consumption in the future (Amarawickrama et al, 
2). Some researchers have attempted to check the power consumption to better understand the factors affecting 
on electricity demand or extract the basis of the forecasting model. Jannuzzi et al. have the review and analysis 
of electricity consumption in households in Brazil. Their research has shown that growth in demand for 
electricity is growing faster than income (Jannuzzi et al. 3). The dynamic relationship between electricity 
consumption and the number of independent variables were examined these variables were include weather, 
price and consumer income. Also there have registered the change of season’s impact on the electricity 
consumption. (Harris et al, 4). Hsiao-Tien Pao, use linear and nonlinear models like artificial neural networks to 
analyze the economic impact of four factors include of the national income, population, GDP and consumer 
price indices. The impact of these factors is analyzed based on electricity consumption in Taiwan. And then an 
econometric forecasting model to predict the power consumption is presented. Forecasting capabilities of neural 
network model to other models in Hsiao-Tien Pao research has shown. The survey results show that Contrary to 
expected GDP and consumer price index are less effective than the population and national income. From this 
perspective the best model is combination model of Linear and neural networks (Hsiao-Tien Pao, 5). Modelling 
electricity demand and consumption is usually based on historical data and correlation with other related 
variables. Like economic, demographic, weather, energy prices and other variables. Multivariate modelling with 
regression analysis in many researches. In different countries different variables are used to examine the effect 
on electricity demand and consumption. (Ranjan M, Jain VK 1999) (Soytas U, Sari R 2003) (Yan YY 1998) 
(Shiu A, Lam PL 2004) (Egelioglu F et al 2001) ( Glasure YU, Lee AR 1997) (Yang HY 2000) 
 The general approach to modelling based on multiple regression analysis is shown as an effective tool in the 
analysis of future energy demand and consumption. In various studies, the different variables used for analysis, 
demand and consumption forecasting. (Donnelly, W. 1987) (Flores, C et al 2004) (Al-Ghandoor et al 2005) . 
Many studies have attempted to evaluate the performance of different models to predict energy consumption in 
different countries. Darbellay et al. compare the predictive capabilities of nonlinear models such as neural 
networks with linear ARIMA models using data on electricity consumption in the Czech Republic. According to 
their findings, the single-variable model by adding the temperature as an external variable the structure of neural 
network capabilities are expected to improve substantially (Darbellay et al, 16). Gori et al. A focus on energy 
and Ability to replace other energy sources to power. Their study of the EDM econometric model or energy 
demand model uses (Gori et al, 17). Zaid Mohamed et al. using variables such as GDP, the average electricity 
price in each period and the population, in order forecast of electricity consumption in New Zealand. The model 
results show that power consumption is strongly associated with the variables listed (Zaid Mohamed et al, 18). 
One study concluded that in addition to GDP, Electricity price and population, exports of domestically produced 
goods the mobility industry is due to the impact on power consumption (Fung et al, 19). All of the researches 
are described in the literature, a way offer to Regression model to predict electricity demand and consumption. 
Which the independent variables include Of GDP, the price of electricity and the population. Makridakis et al. 
Stated that, a simple model that can be partly reflects the fact that it can make a lot of help in predicting the 
power consumption (Makridakis et al, 20). In addition, they can be considered to provide more accurate models 
that are too complex but this model requires time and high cost. 
 
Modelling: 
 In this study we followed to identify factors affecting the Electricity production through linear regression 
analysis to derive the Electricity production function in order to predict the amount of electricity production In 
future periods. 
 Collected data for regression analysis of demand and production includes 41-year power industry Data in 
Iran From 1965 to 2005 data have been extracted from database of the Office of Information Technology and 
Statistics. With the factors of production of electricity in the literature and the data we have, we provide models 
of production of electricity as flowing. At first we show the statistical description of the variables affecting 
power generation and then our Production model provided after that we analyze the model.  
 
Production Model: 
 According to the literature the following four variables were selected as the factors affecting power 
generation. 
1. Transmission capacity of transformers based on mega-volt amperes (TRANSC) 
2. Length of transmission lines per km (LINLEN) 
3. The amount of fuel for power generation in terms of billions of kcal (FUELC) 
4. The number of population and subscribers per thousand (POP) 
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 Table 2 shows Statistics of independent variables and the dependent variable.  
 
Table 2: information on variables. 

Maximum Minimum Standard deviation Mean Variable 
214280 1842 61404.83 65316.09 ELEP 
100646 690 28890.04 35355.83 TRANSC 
41905 457 12908.55 15126.64 LINLEN 
499902 4358 138342.50 148734.21 FUELC 
22610 798 6536.14 9219.64 POP 

 
 In Figure 1, 2, 3 and 4 we can observed the way of the change in electricity Production when values of 
independent variables changes. With Viewing the charts and data in Table 3 It is likely that the model is co 
linearity and Auto correlated. Therefore After the initial implementation of this model to eliminate the effect of 
Auto correlated, Once again, we'll run into natural logarithm values of variables. Then proceeded to analyze 
statistics and regression results. 
 

 
 
Fig. 1: Diagram of variable, capacity of transformers and power generation. 
 

 
 
Fig. 2: Diagram of variable, Length of transmission lines and power generation. 
 

 
 
Fig. 3: Diagram of variable, amount of fuel and power generation. 
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Fig. 4: Diagram of variable, population and power generation. 
 
 Now we run regression models, based on the amount of electricity to four independent variables. 
 

1 2 3 4 51: `t t t t tModel ELEP TRANSC LINLEN FUELC POP            
     (1) 

2: 1
1 2 3 4 5 6

Model ELEP TRANSC LINLEN FUELC POP D
t t t t t
               

     (2)
 

1 2 3 4 5 63: 2t t t t tModel ELEP TRANSC LINLEN FUELC POP D               
     (3) 

1 2 3 4 54: ln ln ln ln lnt t t t tModel ELEP TRANSC LINLEN FUELC POP                  (4)

 1lnlnlnlnln:5 654321 DPOPFUELCLINLENTRANSCELEPModel ttttt  
     (5) 

1 2 3 4 5 66:ln ln ln ln ln 2t t t t tModel ELEP TRANSC LINLEN FUELC POP D               
     (6)

 
 
 In this paper to estimate coefficients of variables, we are using software Eviews4. Results can be seen in 
Table 4. 
 
Table 4: Estimated coefficients of regression models. 

  Coefficients 
Model 1 

- -6.459 0.323 1.308 1.356 6224.350 Estimate 
- 0.942 0.031 0.358 0.312 1141.935 Std. Error 
- -6.853 10.354 3.653 4.340 5.450 t-Static 
- 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 Probability 
 Model 2 
-170.615 -6.425 0.321 1.297 1.364 6206.648 Estimate 
1835.128 1.022 0.037 0.381 0.326 1173.103 Std. Error 
-0.093 -6.285 8.681 3.404 4.179 5.291 t-Static 
0.926 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 Probability 

Model 3 
416.753 -6.366 0.330 1.324 1.295 6125.260 Estimate 
1219.598 0.992 0.038 0.365 0.364 1191.635 Std. Error 
0.342 -6.421 8.629 3.623 3.557 5.140 t-Static 
0.7346 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000 Probability 

Model 4 
- -0.695 0.952 0.390 0.147 0.813 Estimate 
- 0.271 0.116 0.157 0.092 0.389 Std. Error 
- -2.569 8.217 2.489 1.588 2.091 t-Static 
- 0.014 0.000 0.017 0.121 0.043 Probability 

Model 5 
-0.249 -0.363 0.723 0.361 0.239 - Estimate 
0.064 0.101 0.123 0.078 0.089 - Std. Error 
-3.863 -3.611 5.887 4.616 2.683 - t-Static 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.011 - Probability 

Model 6 
-0.272 - 0.602 0.214 0.245 -0.515 Estimate 
0.047 - 0.069 0.083 0.075 0.137 Std. Error 
-5.831 - 8.731 2.562 3.283 -3.761 t-Static 
0.000 - 0.000 0.015 0.002 0.000 Probability 
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 In regression analysis, the first step is to estimate the coefficients then meaningless coefficients, have been 
removed And the regression model is re-estimated; so instead of some coefficients in the table is empty. 
Because the model meaningless coefficients haven’t value to be recorded in the table, so Correction model 
entered in the table. 
 Also two Dummy variables are used for impact analysis of Iran’s Islamic Revolution and Iran-Iraq War on 
electricity generating. In the years after the revolution D1=1 and before that D1=0. In The war years D2=1 and in 
the others D2=0. In table 5 models, are generally compared. Over the regression results the following results are 
obtained. 
 Coefficients of variables TRANSC ،LINLEN and FUELC according to expectations are positive and 
significant. Because Without the increase, in these three main factors, increased electricity production is almost 
impossible. 
 Coefficient of variable POP, as expected is negative. Because increase of subscribers Increased demand, 
that will backfire on the production. 
 Coefficients of variables D1and D2 in The typical model is no significant .This reflects lack impact of war 
and Islamic Revolution on the electricity generating. 
 Coefficients of variables D1and D2 in The logarithmic model is significant .This reflects impact of war and 
Islamic Revolution on the electricity generating. 
 During the war, due to the harsh attacks on power plants and Transmission of electricity generation is faced 
with a crisis. After the Islamic Revolution, Due to international sanctions and the old power plant equipment, 
Electricity generation facing a crisis. In the table 5 significant test results of models, coefficients of R2 and 
durbin Watson statistic for each model can be seen. 
 
Table 5: Compare models. 

 P-value F-statistic   
1.36 0.000 5992.926 0.9982 0.9985 Model 1 
1.36 0.000 4665.885 0.9982 0.9985 Model 2 
1.37 0.000 4679.917 0.9982 0.9985 Model 3 
1.98 0.000 2539.28 0.9959 0.9964 Model 4 
1.62 0.000 3481.16 0.9977 0.9979 Model 5 
1.45 0.000 4140.606 0.9975 0.9978 Model 6 

 
 As can be seen models 4 and 6 (Logarithmic) results are better. Results of durbin Watson statistics was 
greater than dL= 1.29. That show results are acceptable. According to these models can be predict the amount of 
electricity in the coming years with high accuracy. With forecasts are presented, At least they will be produced 
for application development and in macro-economic and industrial decisions with relatively high reliability 
these values can be referred.  
 As Table 6 show the models 1 and 4 have Good performance in predicting the amount of Electricity 
generation. In Figures 5 and 6 can see the difference between actual and predicted amount. 
 
Table 6: Forecasts of production models for the five year period. 

Model 4 Actual value of the logarithmic Model 1 Actual   
92/11  05/12  63/167776  170631 2006 
98/11  13/12  26/180016  184762 2007 
03/12  19/12  87/190410  196078 2008 
12/12  24/12  94/212725  205922 2009 
13/12  27/12  05/211270  213884 2010 

 

 
 
Fig. 5: Comparison of actual and forecast production for the five year period with model 1. 
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Fig. 6: Comparison of actual and forecast production for the five year period with model 4. 
 
Conclusion: 
 The purpose of this paper is to estimate the coefficients of models to predict the amount of electricity 
product to using in the macro decision making. With Aware of the limits of present facilities, can use the 
predictions of this study in the area of power decision-making. The model presented in this study can be a set of 
power models in the literature, which support Top management and policy makers for the decision-making in 
power industry. Coefficients are significant in most models. Also the models predict capability is high.  
 In subsequent studies can attempted to localize the production of electricity for each region and further 
contributing the climate impacts in each season. And different patterns of production in every region of the 
country can also be effective in increasing the performance of prediction models. 
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